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Five Junior Class 
Members Will Be 
Wheaton Scholars 
lf. Avery, A. MacLeod, 
~1. E. Shreve, R. Earle, 
E. :Masi \Vill Do Honors 

Five members of the junior class 

are Wheaton schg)ars this year. 

They are /lary Ellen Avery, Rose
mary Ea71e, Audrey MacLeod, 

Erelui :!.Iasi and :'11ary Elizabeth 

Shreve. 
)fary Ellen is studying radio-

acti,ity for the subject of her 
thesis. A Phi Beta Kappa scholar, 
she has been on Dean's List and 

Freshman Honor Roll. She was 
chairman of Student Federalists, 

last year, and is the newly elected 
SSO delegate. A News reporter, 
)!arr Ellen was in freshman plays 
a.nd on her class hockey team. She 
is a member of the Science Club, 

Classics Club and IRC. 
Roeelll&l'Y Earle has chosen to 

diJCUSS the role of General Charles 

DeGaulle in contemporary French 

~litics as the subject of her 
Honors paper. Chosen May queen 
115t year, Rosemary is junior 
house chairman this year and has 
been elected to be house chairman 

dis year also. A member of 
Psyche, she has been on Dean's 
Llst for two years and is on the 

Siki literary staff. 
Audrey is doing her honors work 

Ill the field of mechanics. A math 

i:-.a;or and physics and chemistry 
c:inor, Audrey is a Phi Beta Kappa 

scholar and has been on Dean's 
list and Freshman Honor Roll. 

Former Business l1anager of 
.\'ev:1, Audrey is a member of 
Dance Group, choir, Student Fed

eralists and Psyche. 
E\'elyn is discussing modern 

tthical problems in her Honors 

Tork. She is Assistant editor of 
X,u, at present. A Phi Beta Kap
pa scholar she was on Freshman 
Honor Roll and on Dean's List. 
Erelyn also belongs to Classical 

(Continued on page 4) 

,t CUSHING PLANS 
INTER-CLASS MEET 

The Inter-class Riding ~Ieet wi'I 
:ue place Saturday, :Hay 3 at 2 
p. m. at the House In The Pine.'>' 
S:ab!es, announces Mary Cushing 
•~, head of riding. 

A Grand Parade, portrayin.~ 
di!!erent literary characters, will 
open the meet. Events in the meet 
ltci:ide the pair class, bareback 
riding, musical chairs, jumping, 
btginning, intermediate and ad
ranced horsemanship. A cup will 
~ presented to the winning class, 
Mary added. 

NEW 12 :47 TRAIN 

REPLACES 12 :34 

A 12 :47 train to Boston from 
:'.\1ansfield will replace the 12 :34 
train, Saturdays, beginning 
:\fay 3, announces Dean Eleanor 
Barker. This change in the 
New Haven Railroad schedule 
has been made to accommodate 
students who have 11 :SO classes 
on Saturdays. 

A notice from Jeanne Sulli
van, CGA bus chairman, con
cerning the bus from Norton 
will be posted soon. The bus 
will leave between 12 :25 and 
12 :30 instead of at 12 :10. 

"I hope the students will be 
pleased with the change and 
that it will now be easier for 
them to get to Boston for Sat
urday afternoon affairs", said 
Dean Barker. 

Music Department 
Will Begin Sunday 
Concerts May 4 

The Sunday evening concert pro
grams will be resumed on May 

4th in Mary Lyon 11 at 8:00 P.M., 
announces Frank W. Ramseyer, 
head of the music department. The 

concerts, which are free and open 
to the public, are to provide a 
musical program for Sundays since 
the choir will not be singing in 
church during May. 

Mildred Taylor Shaw, violinist 
and Frank W. Ramseyer will play 
violin and piano sonatas by 
Beethoven and Brahms. Mrs. 
Taylor has studied abroad and 
has played with Helen Zoe Duncan, 
instructor in the music depart-
ment. 

Elizabeth Thomas of East 
Norton and Jeannette Pieper will 
render ~fozart's two piano sonata. 
Both Mrs. Thomas and Miss Pieper 
play in the Attleboro Chaminade 
group. 

Renate G. Lieberg Attends 
Soviet-Amer. Relations 
Forum Of Mademoiselle 

Renate G. Lieberg '48 is the 
Wheaton delegate attending Made
m.oisellc's fourth annual College 
Forum, "Soviet-American Rela
tions", which meets at the Hotel 
Commodore in New York City 
from 9 :45 A. ~L to 5 :30 P. ~I. 
today. The Forum, which is bein~ 
attended by student delegates from 
the country's leading colleges and 
foreign students from Czechoslo
vakia, Brazil, India, and Greece, 
intends to "clarify for the college 
woman the greatest issue of the 
postwar period Soviet-American 
relations". 

Leading authorities on interna
tional affairs, internationally 
known journalists and foreign 
correspondents will address dele-

( Continued on page 3) 

Room Drawinl{ Bring& Bubbling Trouble 
Headaches For Registrar, Mass Dilemma 

When the first mention of room

d.-awing takes place, then all the 
tro11b!e begins to bubble (that is, 

a:! the trouble that hasn't been 
bs::bbling all year long.) Every 

little cluster of anxious-looking 
i,oop!e is discussing the big prob
lem. If eavesdropping on any 
CO!lversation you might hear some
thing about like this; "Well, if 
~ne comes to worst we could re
tain Qur doubles in Metcalf." Or 
"We could move to Stanton if it 
Teren't for the color of the 
llll!iker." Or "Sure, Craigin's 
n-en but it's too far from 
llart;•a." Perhaps these excerpts 
are exceptional, but everyone is 
t:scussing it. 

Probably the biggest headache 
f tl:e Registrar is that gang of 

: £tty-seven sophomores who arc 
1' I looking for a dorm big enough 
! r them. Their conversation 

aid run about like this; "Well, 
if It weren't for that huge gang 
l:rttdy in Larcom and the other 
• ! trying to get in, we could 

try for that dorm"-"if those 

eight move out of Chapin we could 
move in there, but they won't tell 
us if they're planning to or not 
and we don't know whether to 
retain our rooms and besides the 
Chapin quota is too low for twenty
seven more sophomores"-"Stan
ton's swell but we all want doubles, 
besides the new house chairman 
there has seventeen friends she's 
bringing''-"low numbers I the 
lowest number our whole bunch 
drew last year was 521"-"Kil
ham I we could as easily get the 
Browsing Room"-"I'm all for 
White House except it's all doubles 
and there are 27 of us and what 
will the 27th person do?" 

And so while the Registrar goes 
on hating and fighting that men
ace, they go on hating the doubles
on-second-floor-Kilham-bunch who 
want to move to the third floor be
cause the shower curtains are a 
prettier color; and who can blame 
either? In all events everyone has 
her problem and the seniors know 
that there is more than one advant
age to graduating. 

E. R. 

Art Symposium Will 
Poetry, Music, Dance, 

Combine Muses Of Drama, 
Art In Program Today 

Audrey Farrow 
Is New President 
Of College Choir 

Audrey Farrow '48, president; 
Helen Bolton '48, secretary; Jean 

Purinton '49, manager; Dorothy 
Hussey '48, librarian; and Emily 
Renwick '4-9, mar'shall are the choir 

officers for next year, announces 
Barbara Thompson '47, retiring 

president. 
Audrey, who was choir marshall 

this year, is also a member of the 
Wheaton Community orchestra. A 
CA study group leader, she was in 
Country Dance Group last year and 
is a member of science club. 

Librarian for choir and secre
tary-treasurer of Science Club this 
year, Helen is a Dean's List stu
dent. She also participates in CA 
Interrace-Interfaith and World 
Fellowship. 

Dorothy, the newly elected libra
rian, has been a member of choir 
since freshman year and is a mem
ber of Psyche. 

J ean has been in choir two years. 
A Dean's List student, she is a 
member of Press Board, and the 
CA committees of Worship, Publi
city and Practical Aid. 

Co-roomchairman for the dance 
weekends this year, Emily has been 
in choir for two years. She is also 
in the camera club and is a feature 
writer for News. 

Pops Will Feature 
Brown Glee Chili 
On Wheaton Night 

Wheaton night at pops, spon

sored by the Boston Wheaton club 

for the benefit of Regional Scholar

ship Fund, will be held in conjunc

tion with the Brown University 

Club of Boston on Sunday even

ing, )fay 11 announces :'.\1iss Alice 

L. Thorpe, Executive Secretary 

of Alumnae Association. ~[bs 

Helen Duncan will play a piano 

concerto and the Brown Glee Club 

will sing. 

Tickets, which are limited in 

number, are $2.50 says Mii.s 

Thorpe. "The Boston Club has 

given us half of their allotment 

which will be apportioned to the 

four classes," she added. Each t ... -
ble seats five people and the tabic 

assignments are as follows: sen
iors, 12 tables; juniors, 10 table,,; 
sophomores, 8 tables; freshmen; 
6 tables. Sign-up sheets are pos

ted on the Appointment Bulletin 

Board. Tickets will be on sale 
in the Alumnae Office beginning 
Monday, April 28 from 9 a. m. to 

12 noon and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Photo by SpragtU 

J. MILLER '49 IS 
TRITON PRESIDENT 
FOR COMING YEAR 

Judith Miller '49 is the new 
president of Tritons next year and 

Caroline Simons '49 will be sec
retary-treasurer. 

Judith appeared in DA'a fall 
play, Our Toum, was a member of 

choir last year and was on her 
class hockey squad. Caroline, 

newly elected treasurer of AA, 
was Master of Revels at the Christ
mas banquet and is a member of 

CA Social Committee. She has 
been in Tritonettes and on her 
class basketball and hockey teams. 

Dr. Otto Zausmer 
Will Lecture Here 
On New Germany 

Dr. Otto Zausmer, former heaJ 
of the Intelligence Service, OW!, 
London, and at present associated 
with The Boston Gl-obe as an 
authority on Austria and Germany. 
will speak at an open meeting 
:'lfonday, April 28, 8 :15 p. m. in 

Plimpton Hall. The lecture will 
be sponsored by the College, co
operating with the German depart

ment and Student Federalists. 
Dr. Zausmer's topic will be his 

impressions and experiences in 
Central Europe in 1946, and thl! 
outlook for the future. He is a 

native of Austria where he re
ceived a PhD. from the University 

of Vienna. Under the ASTP pro
gram he has taught courses in 
German, psychology and geopol

itics at Boston University. 

FELLOWSHIP DRIVE 
STILL NEEDS $880 

$880 of the amount pledged for 
World Fellowship is still to be 

collected according to Jane Ros
siter '48, chairman of the com

mittee. 
Definite obligations of World 

Fellowship to ten organizations 
must be fulfilled, she stated, and 
this will be impossible unless the 

remainder of the $4100 originally 
pledged is collected by April 30. 

There are seventy-nine people 
who have pledged amounts toward 
the goal and have paid nothing on 
these pledges, the committee re
ports. The final collection day will 
be Tuesday, April 29 in the dorm 
parlors. 

Daylight Saving Time goes into 
effect early Sunday morning. 
Watches should be set one hour 
ahead. Although for convenience 
the college clocks may be set ahead 
during Saturday evening. Closing 
of houses late permissions sched
ules will be governed by Eastern 
Standard Time on Saturday even
ing, April 26-27. 

Dance Group, 
DA Overtones 

Color Organ Recital, 
Will Be Featured 

The Muses of the drama, dance, poetry, music and art 
are represented in the Art Symposium program today in the 
forms of the DA play Overtones, the Dance Group perform
ance and Mr. Glenn Alfred Shook's color organ recital, which 
will be accompanied by music and the reading of poetry. 
Gyorgy Kepes, associate professor of Visual Design at M.I.T. 
will strike the keynote of the Symposium in his speech, Art 
in Our Time and John Alford, professor of art at Rhode Island 
School of Design, will make the concluding remarks. 

The purpose of the Art Symposium, which is under the 
direction of Elizabeth King, chairman of the Art Center 
Action Committee, is to show the correlation of the arts in 
a liberal arts college. The program is as follows: 

Art in Our Time, Gyorgy Kepes, Associate Professor of 
Visual Design, llassachusetts Institute of Technology 

2:00 P. M. Plimpton Hall 
Intermission 

Color Organ Recital 3 :30 P. M. Plimpton Hall 
New Art of Mobile Color, Glenn A. Shook, professor 

of Physics, Wheaton College 
1. GeO"metric Forms 
2. Air for G-string 
3. Firebird 
4. The Brook 

Bach 
Stravinsky 

to the poem, The Fish by 
Rupert Brooke 

6. On the Trail 
6 LandBcape 

Voice: Dorothy Weber 
Ferde Grofe 

7. Morning to the poem, .l!orning Song, 
by Conrad Aiken 

Voice: Gloria Ziebarth 
8. Fountains of Rome Respighi 

Dance Group Recital Wheaton Gymnasium 8:00 P.M. 
1. Fugue Handel 

Choreography by ~arilyn Keach 
Marilyn Keach, )1uriel Winter, !\-1arie Williams 
2. Strange Fruit Allen, recorded by Billy Holiday 

Choreography by Barbara Kellner 
Barbara Kellner 

3. Lenox Avenue, Midnight poem 
by Langston HugheB 

Voice: Barbara Kellner 
Muriel Winter, l1arie Williams, Beri;nice !\-fac
Kay, Betty Ann Owens, Katherine Shea, Camila 
McRoberts, !\-1arie White, Jean Sullivan. 

4. Waltz for Four Ravel 
Dorsha Kinzel, Carolyn Rice 
Betty Ann Owens, Catherine Shea 

5. When Lilacs Last in the Dooryard Bloomed 
poem by Walt Whitman 
Voice: Carolyn Kuehnle 

Choreography, by Carolyn Kuehnle 
Music: .Marie Williams 
Carolyn Rice, Jean Eberhard, Barbara Kellner 

Intermission 
9:00 P. M. Wheaton Gymnasium 

Overtones, one act play by Alice Gerstenberg 
Harriet Katherine Schnidt 
Hettie Lydia Titus 
Margaret Gloria Ziebarth 
Maggie Virginia Oliver 

Director, Jean McKee, instructor in English 
9:45 P. M. Wheaton Gymnasium 

Concluding Speech, John Alford, Professor of Aesthetics 
and the History of Art, Rhode Island School 

of Design. 
(Continued on page 4) 

Dr. G. Shook, Miss Evans 
Present Think To Scale, 

Science Department Show 
by .llary Ellen Avery 

"Think to Scale" was the theme 
of an open night in the Science 
building last Thursday. Chemical 
magic highlighted the demonstra
tions and exhibitions sponsored by 
the department of physical science, 
directed by Miss Mildred Evans. 

Invisible writing and self-light
ing candles were among the sur
prises )1argaret Cary '48 and her 
assistants presented in a show that 
was repeated three times during 
the evening. Cold light, color 
changes in solutions, and boiling 
under reduced pressure were 
among the other startling features 
in the performance. 

Anne Neilson '49 was in charge 
of the popular science exhibits 
which included displays of crystals, 
a chemical flower garden, glass 
etching, silver mirrors, an electric 
heart and osmosis. Henrietta 
Moritz '47 showed several organic 
reactions, and Claire Anderson '49 
supervised the organic purifica
tions. The members of the class 
in organic chemistry all partici
pated in exhibitions which included 
distillations, extractions and other 
methods of purification. 

Quantitative measurements were 
demonstrated by the members of 

(Continued on page 3} 

TRITONS PRESENT 
SEASONAL PARADE 
IN AQUATIC SHOW 

by Eli;;abeth Arnold 
With the parade of the seasons 

as their theme, this year's Tri
tons and Tritonettes went on to 
present their annual aquatic show 
before capacity audiences both 
Friday and Saturday evenings last 
weekend. 

The Tritonette members, who 
opened the show, had the respon
sibility of announcing each num
ber, and were also featured in the 
Winter scenes. The dominant 
characteristics of these between
number stints were pair swimming, 
in which preci!:ion and timing were 
outstanding, as well as shadow 
swimming where these same skills 
were used even more intensively. 

The first seasonal number, 
Spring, featured members of the 
Triton group, and was extremely 
appealing for its gay quality and 
happy comparison with today's 
Spring changes. The multi
colored flowered balloons lent just 
the right touch to this number, and 
one fell right in with the lilting 
strains of I'll See You Again. 

Following the Spring number, 
comical antics brought many a 
chuckle, and carried the audience 
gayly into Summer. Black off-the
shoulder suits and white gloves 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Liberalism in the American Press? 
What has happened to liberalism in the American press? 

Our relations with the USSR, a potential partner in the 
maintenance of world peace as well as a potential enemy, 
are nmdeniably the most vital issues of our day but do not 
appear to be receiving liberal, objective treatment by many 
newspapers in the United States. 

An extreme stand in either direction on the part of the 
press at this time is dangerous for the American public is 
greatly influenced by what they see in print. This is the 
time above all times when an un-biased picture of the problems 
and issues concerning both the United States and Russia is 
absolutely necessary. 

Unfortunately, however, the people of America read news
papers which condemn everything for which Thussia stands. 
They are exposed daily to the tactics of "yellow journalism" 
which usually results in a misinformed, prejudiced public at 
a time w.hen such conditions are detrimental t,o world peace. 

Paul Mallon, in his column, printed in the· April 22 issue 
.of the Boston Herald, wrote on Harold Stassen's interview with 
Prime Minister Stalin in a vein which mustrates these prac
tices: 

" 'Stalin assures Stassen press abroad distorts Soviet 
news' (My goodness gracious, Stalin assures us we are always 
wrong again. Is there any news in that?) 

'Calls Herald Tribune outstanding newspaper' (I hope he 
never calls me an outstanding journalist because then I will 
know I am wrong)". 

Just as we are not infallible, Rrussia cannot be entirely 
in the wr.ong. And yet, many newspaper readers are presented 
with a warped picture of the present day situation. We can-
not afford to let this happen for the results can lead to no 
possible good. The liberal, democratic policies of the United 
States must be injected into the press today else we shall 
_soon have the American public whipped into a mental attitude 
toward Russia which is far from conducive to world peace. 
The situation in the world today cries for liberalism, tolerance 

.and an objective, clear presentation of the facts. 
lV.Iiuch of the responsibility for this falls on the American 

press. The press moulds the opinion of the people. Do we 
-want a negative, antagonistic, self-righteous attitude toward 
Russia when this is "one w,orld" and we must live in it? 

M. R. 

Help Control Cancer 
GIVE TO CONQUER CANCER is a slogan that we have 

all been seeing this past month. According to the American 
Cancer Society eighteen Americans are killed every hour by 
cancer. 

One out of every eight of us will die of cancer unless 
. we do something about it, and do it NOW. A little money 

: · given at once will help eliminate the dreaded disease by which 
we are all haiunted. Sound thinking about this menace to 
humanity and t he willingness to help control it is the duty 
·of every one of us. 

April is Cancer Contr.ol month. Your contributions are 
. badly needed. 

M. D. 
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POLITICAL 
FRAGMENTS 

a 

by Barbara Schott 
At 6:00 a.m. on Monday, April 

7th, Joseph A. Beirne, President 
of the National F ederat ion of Tele
phone Workers led 330,000 union 
members and 50,000 non-affiliated, 
sympathetic workers of the Bell 
Telephone System in the first 
nationwide telephone strike in 
history. The nation at first 
thought little would come of the 
threats of the independent union 
a nd that the Secr etary of Labor 
could again successfully intervene 
before the deadline, as happened 
last year. But the nation under
estimated Joseph Beirne's determ
in ation, and its people have, for 
three weeks now, felt the crippling 
effects of little, or, in most areas, 
no telephone service. The Fed
eration's pr esident evidently meant 
what he said when he 1·emarked: 
" T he strike will go on until the 
A . T .&T. gives in or until the 
worker s are starved into submis
s ion." 

Al though the $12-a-week raise is 
th e ostensible issue of the strike, 
the ma in thorn seems to be in 
settling whether or not a big cor
poration can violate the principle 
of free collect ive bargaining. At 
th e onset of the strike the govern
men t offered a compromise pro
posal for settlement of the strike 
by arbit r a tion. Both sides refused 
this offer. The union argued that 
th e American Telephone and Tele
graph Company refused to bargain 
a t either a national or a local level, 
and that genuine collective bar
g aining comes before arbitration. 
The compa ny contended that arbi
t ration would amount to an in
dustry-wide settlement rather than 
t he regional settlemen ts the com
pany had sought. The A.T.&T. 
has twenty subsidiary companies 
in the Bell Telephone System and 
two manufacturing subsidiaries, 
the W estern Electric Co. and 
the Bell Telephone Laboratories. 
These, the company claims, are in
dependent ly operated and there
for e should arbitrate locally and 
make a wards aecordingly. On the 
other hand, the union ascertains 
tha t the company is one of the 
biggest national monopolies and 
ther efore should permit bargaining 
on a nationwide basis. 

On April 17th, Beirne softened 
somewhat. As the str ike was prov
ing costly a nd funds wer e getting 
low, he offered to end the strike 
if the company would "lay on the 
line" six of the twelve dollars, and 
arbi trate for the other six. The 
company, which was willing to 
a rbitrate locally, and arbitrate on
ly on the wage issues of the t en 
demands which Beirne considers of 
equal importance, r efused to end 
the strike on this condition. Con
sequently, a deadlock has arisen 
with the union holding out fo; 
nationwide collective bargaining 
a nd arbitration on all of its de
m ands-the union shop, longer 
vacation s, wage schedules bringing 
the presen t geographical wage vari
ations into closer relationship and 
others, as well as the $12 per week 
wage increa se ; while the company 
r emains firm in its conditions of 
a rbitrating locally, and then, on 
only a f ew of the demands. 

With this stalemate, all factions 
look towa r d the government: the 
public, which is greatly inconven
ienced whether Beirne is sorry or 
not ; t he company, which is losing 
considerable r evenue ; and the 
striker s, who a r e not getting even 
a wage, a t the present, to say 
n othing of a living wage. After 
Schwellenbach's settlement pro
posal was spurned, thoughts 
turned to the possibility of gov
ernment seizure. Although At
torney General Clar k found an 
opening in the F ederal Commun
ications Act by which the presi
dent can take communicat ion facil
it ies _in time of war emergency, 
technica lly still exist ent, no move 
has been made in this direction 
nationally speaking. The state of 
1 ew J er sey, however, hurriedly 
legislated for sta te seizure and 
compulsor y arbitration. This move 
on t he part of Governor Driscoll 
has been severely criticized from 
all angles. T he st a te court has 
questioned the constit utionality of 
th e law, a nd the governor is left 
a lone with a difficult situation on 
h is hands. Meanwhile Beirne has 
appealed to the president to put 
pr essure on the A.T.&T. and the 
latest report is t ha t the govern
ment now admits the " situation i s 
cr ucial" and is busy t h inking u p 
new set t lemen t issues. 

What t he outcome will be r e
(Continued on page 4) 

EDUCATION 
by Elisabeth P. Green,e 

In 1870 Henry Adams came to 

Harvard College as professor of 

medieval literature, eager to carry 

out the reform in changes of 
curriculum, and in teaching sys

tems which were necessary to meet 

the needs of an America altered 
by the Civil War. Like Emerson, 

he was trying to "guide men by 

showing them facts .. . not from 

the viewpoint of accepted facts 
. . . but from the sight of their 

own principles." 
React to Stimuli 

Adams wanted his students to be 

able to react with a discretion 
and intelligence to the conflicting 

stimuli in a changing environment. 

To do this, he encouraged them to 
find in their study of history the 

problems which had faced the men 
of medieval times, and how they, 

with a sane conservation and ap

plication of their own energies, 

solved them. This unique treat

ment of subject matter required a 
new classroom organization. Henry 

Adams dispensed with the lecture 
hall and inaugurated the seminar 

where boys could bring their con

flicting ideas and opinions, and 

discuss them. He, as professor, 

put himself on their level, eager 

to learn and willing to discuss 

their findings with them. In do
ing so, he stimulated the stu dents 
to think for themselves, make their 
own judgments and defend their. 
op1mons against the conflicting 
evidence which others in the class 
had discovered. 

Controversy and Discussion 
He wanted to arouse their dorm

ant imaginations, and encourage the 
boys to see, as the medieval man 
had done, the connections between 
their own world, and the individual 
responses they could make so as 
to live to the fullest spiritually 
and materially. The idea of con
troversy and discussion was so 
necessary to bring about this end, 
however, that Henry Adams was 
anxious to put it on a college-wide 
scale. He advocated a course in 
which rival professors, with 
opposite viewpoints, would sit and 
set forth their diverging view
points which might help dispel 
"the inert atmosphere which now 
pervades the college," which would 
"stimulate both instructors and 
students." 

Th :s was the first instance in 
American education where the 
emphasis had been put upon the 
student and his thoughts. The 
responsibility for getting "any 
good" out of college was put upon 
their shoulders, and in this case, 
and in ours, the student showed 
his ability to respond with an in
terest and intelligence to material 
which he could later reapply in 
his own living. 

Speach 
Dear Editor; 

We had exciting plans for spring. 
Our Late George Apley was the 

darling of the Boston critics; won
derful publicity for Wheaton! It 
was not, however, the darling of 
Harvard's academic dean, who 
said: "No B's, no parts". 

Our later George Apley, former
ly Dr. Gibbs, more recently Hasty 
Pudding, star caught pneumonia . 

We hunted a new play, chose 
Norman Krasua's Broadway hit 
Dear Rttth. The Johnson of Bak~ 
er's t elephon ed ( !) New York but 
New York r eplied: "Sorry, for pro
fess ionals only". 

W e beat N ews' deadline with 
" No Apley, No Ruth", and went 
for the mail. In our box, a letter · 
from Dr amatist's Play Service: 

( Continued on page 4) 

LITERATURE 
by Louise S chutz B oas 

Th e Fascination by J ean P ed

rick, Wheaton '43, presen ts Boston 
as "a liv ing city ." "In Boston, in 

any city, is the history of m an's 

aestheticism an d ma n 's love, of 
God, of song, of man, of wom an." 
Her e Ell en t ries to free her self 
from her p riva te ghosts, the ghost 
of her invalid m other, of her un
happy fa th er who finall y escaper! 
from the environment and the sit
uations which were choki ng h im, 
of the p laces and people she had 
loved. In her intense desire fo,· 
freedom for herself, she for gecs 
that others need t heir own type of 
freedom. 

"I'm los t," she says to herself 
in the opening sen tence. In flasher. 
of memory she sees her self i n t he 
situations where she tried to fi nd 
herself through personal relation • 
ships but never then or now, cou !d 
she solve her problem of selfhood, 
of loneliness throu gh others, nor 
could she hold others to her pa :.· 
t ern of life. Separa ted from he~· 
family th rough the disappeara nce 
of her fa t her , the fi nal death of her 
mother , separa ted from each of the 
men she loves, she di ssolves in 
tears on the last page, tear s a s we ~ 
as the spring rain of page one, bu t 
the book does not end with tea rs. 
She goes ou t from her apartmen:, 
out from the book, with a smile . 
leaving behind a man's hat, t he 
s ymbol of her mistakes, the sym
bol of her immaturity ; and one 
f eels that nmv Ellen is a t last 
adult, one who wi ll surely find her 
way, no longer groping in the 
loneliness of selfhood. 

Revolts Against Restrictions 
The clue to E ll en's r estlessness 

lies in the paragr aphs on the J un
ior College she attended: "La t: n 

. chants roll ed like pagan hone ; 
throug h t he authentic syntheti~ 
American Colonial Meeting H ous•1. 
.... Young ladies glibly asked 
themselves , one another, and t he 
prof essors, unanswer able question!' . 
. . . . How may we construct a 
vaul ted arch that will stand for
ever?" 

Ellen revolted against the r e
strictions of home, of societv o f 
college, of class. Her cousin · Rod~ 
ney \\'hom she had loved , as shu 
thought, devotedl y, irked her ,,,..hen 
he returned from war service wit'1 
al) his conven tional values un
changed; "he wa s sure of himself, 
hi s unques t ionable rightness ." She 
did not r ealize that she was j u st a s 
sure of her unquestionable right
ness, that h er loyalty to Boh emiar. 
ism was as prej ud iced as h is to 
convention. Her love fo r J oe the 
millhand who worked in ' her 
father's mills, h er love of Lenni " 
the lame piano p layer , both a1~~ 
part of her r evolt against Rod 
ney's cor rect ness, t he correctne-;<; 
of the society i n which she h ad 
heen brought un . "When I wa3 
!ittle, " she tells Lenn ie , " they said 
if I wasn't good I'd get carrie t! 
away by the gypsies. But I wa 11-
ted to be. Whe never I was bad 
!'d li e awake in m y room for hour -s 
~ the most awful su spense, wa it
mg for them to come for me." 

The Common Experiences 
But Ell en learns t hat you hay,~ 

to be born a gypsy to belong to 
t~em; the y ao not com e for lit tle 
girl s and young wom en attract 
only fo: the short t ime of novelt v. 
Ellen hked to thi nk of a ·•~ " . m a n n 

weaving t he web to go around 
her, to draw h er in to h. " Sh d 'd im. e 

1 not always see the webs she 
wove-she would h ave drawn Rod
ney. a nd J oe, and Lenn ie bu t each 
of these w ent hi s own w a y. 

The stor y is t he least par t of th ~ 
charm of th e novel. The a u t hor': 
acute perception s her v1·v1·d d . • un e r-
standmg _of the workings of th e 
human mrnd and heart, her abili ty 
to call up memor ies of childhood, 
of the cha nce sights a nd sounds 
of the life of all of us, t hese m ake 
mem_orab! e passages. Ch ildre11 
play ing . rn the streets, the smell 
of . b_ur nmg leaves in aut umn , the 
dnv1ng f or ce of spring rain , 
one tu rns a w ind y corner a ca., 
of coffee in a W a ldorf th up 
mon . - e com-

cx pen enccs of everyday liv -
(Continued on page 4) 

THE DANCE 
by Ca,rolyn Kuehm.le 

All God's Chillun got rhythm

and always have-from the fi rst 

primit ive movement that echoed 
the mystic throb of tom-toms to 
twent ieth century table-trucking a 
la D orsey. Dance is universally 
inherent to mankind, and as a 
means of creative expression it has 
reflected t hroughout history the 
evolution of his aesthetic taste 
his w ay of living, and even hi; 
manner of thought. 

Classic Ballet 
Classic, or theatrical ballet, 

originated in Rome at the tim, 
of Augustus Caesar, as a combin
ation of Etruscan gymnastics and ' 
Classic drama, yet it mirrored the 
sophisticated culture of the time;, 
During the reign of Louis Xl\', 
t he "five positions" were taugh:, 
and it became a social dancing o'. 
formal movement and pose, while 
Eighteenth century Romanticisi:: 
ushered in classic ballet in its 
essence--eomplete with satin "toe. 
.shoes" , garland crowns, and bali
eri-tz.as en tll,tu. 

Picasso Influence 
During the past fifty yeffl, 

however, the dance has become a• 
even more revealing expression of 
ma n. In 1909 Diaghileff electrified 
Par i s with his new Russian Ballel 
Eig ht years later J ean Coctea1 
brou g h t P i casso and cubism to the 
stage through this successful new 
company, inaugurating with 
P<11rade, an epoch in the twentiet:: 
century theat er . The imaginatil'e 
genius of this great painter 
t ranseended t he flat world o! 
painted drop s and the distractio~ 
of tab lemu.x-vivantis--creating plas
tic s paee io which dancers mig~: 
act ually dance, a n in novation that 
"modern" stage design , a s well .; 
musicals, revues, and films ar, 
indebted to. P llh·<Ule i tself was a 
balle t cmbiste, a manifesto 1: 
movement of t he avan t-garde. Th:i 
precedent of representative art ex
p r ession, integrated with the 
dance and the theater has since 
been followed by Dali and other.. 

Modern Elements 
While classic ballet was being 

revitalized by Stravinsky's dy
namic music, by the imaginiti,, 
choreography of Massine ar.d 
Fokl ine , and by l' Mprit nouvea. 
a revolutionary American dance 
idiom developed through the 
sensual movements of Isadora 
Duncan, and the spiritual idealim 
of Ruth St. Denis. One was i: 
revolt against the prec1s1or.• 
prettiness of traditional art, the 
other spoke out against the earth• 
ly, utilitarian concept of the 
American Woman. Both mirrorei 
cur rent thought and each wa: 
r evolutionary in the field of dance 

Pure Abstraction 
The appearance of Martl:I 

Graham, and the complete break c! 
dance with classical and roman ·c 
de liniations, accompanied moder 
man's concern with bis inne: 
nature . Doris Humphrey's gre!' 
choreography gave to dance a ne1 
heroic theme-the relation of ma: 
to man--doing so without narrt· 
tion or impersonation, using or.': 
pure abs traction. Turning awa: 

( Continued on page 3) 

Beca u~e of the Art Symposi,· 
there will be no movies tonight. 

Rev . G. M. Day of Christ Chur 
Cambr idge will be the speaker 
church tomorr ow morning. 

Mus ic for Sunday, April .' 
194 7: 

All the )Iusic is by :Mozart. 
Organ Prelude : Organ Sor

No. 4 (K 144 ) Organ Sonata' 
8 ( K 255 ) 

Anthem : Ve rbum caro, Ho; 
sancto, a nd Tremendum from· 
Litan y in E flat. ' 

R es pon se : Viaticum in Don 
mori entum, from the Litanv ir 
ftaL . 

O1·gan P ostlude: Organ Sor 
No. 3 (K 69) 



-
College Students 
Find Opportunities 
In Summer J ohs 

Planned Study Projects 
Stress Understanding 
Of Races, Faiths, Nations 

There are many opportunities 

for summer study and work open 

to an alert student. These past 

weeks, the bulletin boards and 

mailboxes have overflowed with 

circulars and information. 
There is the group of Interna

tional Service Seminars, sponsored 
by the American Friends Service 

C-0mmittee. Seven groups of thirty 

foreign and five American men 

and women each will meet in 

different sections of the country to 
live cooperatively while studying 
ways and means of obtaining a 

peaceful world. And that will be 

a chance for the students to tap 

their spiritual, intellectual, and 

moral resources. Such outstanding 

experts and leaders as T. Z. Koo, 
Gordon Bowles, Eleanor Roosevelt, 

Ira Reed and Eric Johnson will 

give of their time during the seven 
weeks in July and August. 

The Interracial Workshop, spon
sored by the Fellowship of Recon
ciliation and the Congress of 
Racial Equality, will be held in 
the nation's capitol during the 
month of July. The workshop 
consists of a group of students 
under a well-known selection of 
leaders, and its purpose is to com
bat the racial barriers set up in 
Washington's theatres, restaurants, 
jobs, housing, schools and public 
places. 

For the college graduate alone, 
there are always opportunities for 
graduate study. The Nursery 
Training School of Boston is offer
ing an extensive and inclusive pro
gram of study for the potential 
nursery school teacher. This, too, 
leaves the month of August free. 
The School of Advanced Inter
national Studies, sponsored by 
the Foreign Service Educational 
Foundation, is holding a summer 
session in Peterborough, New 
Hampshire, from June 24 until 
August 22. This is open to vet
erans and candidates for United 
States Government service abroad 
as well as college graduates. The 
session is devoted to the study of 
foreign languages, our foreign 
policy, political problems of 
Europe, economic and business re
lations on an international scale, 
political and economic geography 
and international commercial law. 

The Student-in-Industry pro
jects suggest an interesting way 
for students interested in the prob
lems of labor relations to see the 
practical side of those problems. 
Each candidate finds her own 
factory job; works 48 hours each 
week ; pays her own expenses 
which are considerably cut through 
cooperative living in Hartford, 
Chicago, )1inneapolis, Los Angeles, 
or Columbus; copes with whatever 
labor problems are currently im
portant; and, the real purpose of 
the project, relates it all as a 
program of Christian fellowship. 

Other opportunities for study in 
a more practical sense are open 
to students with about $125 who 
are interested in the non-sectarian, 
inter-racial Unitarian Work camps. 
The,e are held in different sections 
of the country during July and 
August. Work may be with a 
hospital in Harlem, a mental hos
pital in Rhode Island, recreation 
supervision in a Chicago, Michigan 
or California Negro community, 
child care or construction work in 
Texas, Canada or Tennessee. 

.llademoiselle presents many in
triguing ideas and helpful sug
gestions for summer positions, too. 
Summer journalism jobs, prefer
ably on country weeklies; waitress
ing on lake and river lines, 
national parks, or dude ranches; 
photography (either free lance or 
as an assistant to a professional) ; 
farm help; playground work and 
camp-counselling; hospital work; 
acting; selling; stacking and hand
ing out books in a small town 
library-these and many others 
may attract the student looking 
for something interesting, unusual 
and fun either for remuneration 
or experience. 

J. s. 

~1ansfield 300 
24 Hour Service 

IDEAL TAXI 
EVERETT BENNETT, Owner 
181 No. Main St. Mansfield 
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Symposiums, Abstractions And Designs 
Metamorphoses Art-Conscious Libby K. 

"When symposiums last in the 
dooryard bloomed ••• " 

Just around this time she looks 

like a symposium. In case you've 
never seen a symposium, it looks 
like this: black hair and black 
lines reaching from one end of the 
forehead to the other. It's her 
metamorphosis and it goes some
thing like this: big thoughts on 
mobile color and visual design and 
abstract painting. Just around 
this time she is a symposium. 

But take a time when it isn't 
symposium-time, and Elizabeth 
Greenough is normal. The walk 
is slightly officious, combining a 
bending forward from the middle 
section of the body and a piglet 
twist to the motion of the legs. 
Being of an anti-physical frame 
of mind, her manifest maxim is: 
why stand when you can sit? 
why sit when you can lie? Obvi
ously, such a maxim was in direct 
opposition to the innocuous hours 
spent playing innocuous badminton 
last fall, when she was condi
tioned in gym. 

Perhaps it is an Horacian in
fluence that causes her to place 
"philosophic calm" above physical 
mobility. "It's me for the mind 
over the matter," she will say 
anxiously clinging to a badminton 
birdie. Another symptom of Hor
ace--maybe connected up with his 
theories on the Golden Mean
manifests itself in her drive to 
squelch, stamp on and smother 
anyone who gets emotionally 
wrought up. If she comes upon an 
individual who has worked herself 
into a mental sweat and who is 
fuming at the gills, Libby will 
simply say an ego-splitting "CON
TROL" and that individual will 
fall deflated on the nearest rug. 

King's mind is discriminating up 
to a certain point, the point being 
movies. Preferably they should be 
of Grade B status, combining 
cluttered up action, dramatics, 
romance, and cheerful ditties. 
Actually anything that moves or 
even implies motion on the screen 
suits her. When the horses gallop 
over the plains, Libby leans for
ward, clutching the seat, literally 
riding the person in front of her. 

There were two other times in 
Libby's life when she did some
thing violently active. When very 
young, she sat on a canary by 
mistake. This year, as an active 
participant in Red Angel owning, 
she went into Boston with Rexie 
to get a needed tire for a trip up to 
Dartmouth for Fall House Parties' 
Weekend. Working cooperatively, 
they rolled the tire through Bos
ton's better streets. Something 
\vas m1ssmg: a pair of Dr. 
Dentons and one candle. 

Libby's mind is flexible. She's 

SCIENCE OPEN HOUSE 

( Continued from page 1) 

the class under the direction of 
)fary Louise Robinson '47. Con
stance Sturenburg '47 was in 
charge of the physical chemistry 
exhibits which included the Victor 
:\-feyer apparatus, electrometric 
titration, the Wilson cloud chamber 
and cathode ray tubes. 

Anne Rice '49 supervised the dis
plays of old books, charts and 
pictures. Renate Lieberg '48 
showed glass blowing and the mak
ing of chemical apparatus. 

Members of the physics depart
ment, under the direction of Mr. 
Glenn Alfred Shook, Professor of 
Physics demons trated experimental 
procedures with the spectroscope 
and oscillograph. Radio sets, 
microµhones, and the electric phon
ograph were also on display. 

Bernice :'dacKay, Jean Purinton, 
)1ary Sherman, J oyce Tyler, 
Angela Schimmenti, and Barbara 
Ewing will assist in the physics 
exhibits. 

Editor's note: Because News' 
deadline is Wednesday night, the 
above review was written prior to 
the open house. The editors of 
News claim no responsibility for 
possible distortion of the facts 
which could result from the failure 
of lecture table experiments! 

Polishing, Greace, Wash, Storage 

NORTON CENTER 
GARAGE 

J. B. SCOTT, Prop. 
Tel. 119 Norton, Mass. 

MUSTO'S 

BEAUTY SALON 

Mansfield Tel. 770 

going to speak to the Woman's 
Republican Club this Thursday in 

Boston and she's not even a Re
publican. When in first rate form, 

she can trace political theories 

from Neanderthal man on up. 
That's 'cause she's an American 

Civ. major. And then there's the 

matter of third floor Everett, 

where she lives. Instead of bow

ing and scraping to the exterior 

Colonial form of architecture, she 
and Dottie rigged up modern de

sign right under the nose of a 
pediment and a paladian window. 

Libby's mind is modern. Her 

convolutions are streamlined. Her 
form fits into the furniture of 

SAB, modern blending with mod

ern. When you get this way, the 

next step is city planning. With 
pencil set on Upper Montclair's 

renovation, she intends to turn 

it into Upper Libby King, as 

differentiated from lower Manhat

tan. She may get into a Mont

clair city planning office, and turn 
this into a reality, so watch for 

changes on your New Jersey map. 

One of your telegrams may read 

like this someday: Arriving Up

per Libby King 3:46 Meet Train. 

MADEMOISELLE FORUM 
(Continued from page 1) 

gates at the forum, of whici1 

Joseph Barnes, Foreign Editor of 

the New York H erald Tribune, is 
chairman. Richard Laut.erbach. 

Time-Li_fe correspondent and Ni"

man Fellow at Harvard Univer
sity; Annalee Jacoby, co-author 
with Richard White of Thundu 
Out of China; }laurice Hindu 3, 

Herald Tribune correspondent; 
John Hazard, professor at the 
Russian Institute, Columbia Uni
versity; James B. Reston, diplo
matic correspondent for the New 
York Times, Frederick Schuman, 
Woodrow Wilson professor o t 

government at Williams College; 
and Marshall }lacDuffie, former!:: 
of Sullivan and Cromwell, chief 
of U:-.IRRA mission to th<! 
Ukraine, will speak on the "Back
ground of Soviet-American Relu
tions" and "What We Can Do 
About It." The Forum will con
clude with a student panel repre
senting five colleges; Sarah Law 
rence, Vassar, )fount Holyoke, 
Columbia University and Stan
ford University. 

Ou,,- R esponsibilities will be the 
topic of Dr. Lucius A. Whipple, 
President of Rhode Island College 
of Education to be given in Plimp
ton Hall Monday at 8:00 p. m., 
April 29 announces Mr. Laurence 
G. Nourse, instructor in education. 
The lecture, which is sponsored by 
the Norton Teachers' Club and the 
clubs of Mansfield, Attleboro and 
Easton is open to the college com
munity and townspeople. 

Large Variety of New 
Costume Jewelry 

at 

Interlude College Shop 
NORTON 

T.J.. 1110 

HOULE'S 
Jewelry GHta 

3 N. Main St. Attleboro, Mus. 
Albert Houle Emma R. Houle 

Waterman's 
MANSFIELD 

DEPOT 

Lucia Villela Is 
Wheaton Delegate 
At ISA Conference 

Lucia Villela '47 is Wheaton's 

reresentative to the International 

Student Association's Eight An

nual Spring Conference on Human 

Rights, meeting this afternoon an<I 
evening at Simmons College, Bos

ton. 
Dr. P. C. Chang, Chinese del~

gat.e to the UN and Vice Chair

man on the Commission on Human 

Rights will deliver the keynote 

address on The UN and Humh ,1 
Rights. Dr. Chang has been :i 

visiting professor at both Ameri

can and British Universities and 

was formerly minister to Turkey 

and Chile. 
Other speakers include: Dr. 

George de Santillana of M. I. T.; 

".\Ir. R. H. Markham, staff writer 

for The Christian Science ,lfonit-Or: 
Dr. Joseph F. Fletcher of the Epis

copal School and Dr. M. Margaret 

Ball of Wellesley College. 
Students will participate in fonr 

Round Table discussions in the 

afternoon session of the con

ference. Following a buffet su;•
per, the conference will reconvene 

to hear the principal findings of thf' 

Round Tables and a closing au· 

dress by Dr. Chang. 

Speakers Discuss 
Social Problems 
For Education 15 

Students in Education 15 have 

been giving particular attention tc, 

religion, racial prejudice, and so

cial behavior in their study of 

training pre-school children. 

Hope Hilton, associate minister 
and director of religious education 

at Murray Universalist Church, 

Attleboro, lectured to the claqs 

on "Religion and the Young Chi"d"' 

on April 10, and on Tuesday, }!rs . 

:\Iary Ellen Goodman of the de

partment of sociology at Wellesle:.• 

College, spoke on "Racial Preju
dice and Young Children". The 

students were also the guests <Jf 

the ~ursery School Parents' meet
ing on April 17, at which Dr. 
Dura-Louise Cockrell of R. I. Stat:! 
College, Kingston, R. I., delivere1 
an address on "Learning to Under
stand People". 

The class recently visited the 
first grade in the Norton Public 
School, the nursery school and the 
second and third grades in the 
Shady Hill School in Cambridge. 

THE DANCE 
/Continued from page 2) 

from individual man, his problems 
and his progress, Charles Weidman 
satirized society and transferred 
characters of classic comedy into 
the American idiom-bringing a 
refreshing bit of humor into the 
somewhat deep and abrupt tenor 
of "modern" dance; while Agnes 
de Mille brought clear-cut tech
nique into musicals by turning the 
chorus girl into a ballet dancer. 
The former did not play down to 
his audience, and the latter cer
tainly raised the standards of pop
ular entertainment. 

The field of dance has grown not 
only in size and public apprecia
tion during this century, but its 
scope indicated unlimited possibil
ities. Here is a creative frame
work within which the poet's, the 
philosopher's, the dramatist's, and 
the psychologist's thought may be 
integrated into a new and com
municative form. 

A~ Fr""" TA. .Utu. TMGUr 

BUY YOUR SNACKS 
at 

Al1ar's I. 6. A. Store 

A. S. Ingraham Co. 
62 Union St. 

Attleboro 

Artists Supplies 

Taxi Service 

Mansfield 40 

Pac-• 

Anglo-Amer. Commonwealth 
Association Sponsors Contest 

CLASSICAL CLUB 
SPEAKER WILL BE 
JOHN FINLEY JR. 

What is Classicism is the sub

ject of the talk to be given by 

John C. Finley, Jr. at an opPn 

meeting of the Classical Club O'l 

Wednesday, April 30, at 7:15 P. M. 

in Plimpton Hall. 
Mr. Finley, son of J ohn C. Fin

ley, one-time editor of the New 
Y ork Times, is Master of Eliot 

House at Harvard, and an Eliot 

Professor of Greek. He is the 
author of Thalia, published in 

1929, and Thucydides, published in 

1942. 

Acclimatization Of Plants 
And Animals Is Subject 
Of Science Club Lecture 

Acclimatization of plants and 
animals to temperature and alti

tude changes was the subject of 

a science club lecture last Tuesday 
night by Mr. George Edwards of 

Harvard University. 
The work on adaption to high 

altitudes was not studied greatly 

before 1930, stated M.r. Edwards, 
but much work has been done since 

that time especially by the armed 

forces in connection with altitude 

flying. Mr. Edwards also dis

cussed the Jong term adaptation to 
lower oxygen content of inhabi

tants living in high altitudes. 
Illustrating his comments with 

slides showing graphs of experi
mental work, Mr. Edwards pointed 
out the adaptions of varying types 
of animals to temperature changes. 
He gave special emphasis to the 
work done on the beach fly, sand 
crab, and the cunner. 

DR. WEBER TALKS 
ON SHAKESPEARE 

Shakespeare emerged from his 
study of the Classics with a grasp 
of what the inner life of mind 
and spirit is, and with a view to
ward this knowledge his plays 
should be read, emphasized Dr. 
Carl Weber, head of the English 
department at Colby College, 
Waterville, Maine, at an open 
meeting of Psyche, Wednesday 
evening, the 383 anniversary of 
Shakespeare's birthday. 

Dr. Weber criticized the popu
lar impression of a wild and un
educated Shakespeare, on the basis 
that it ignores Shakespeare's ed
ucation in the classics under able 
teachers, from which he emerged 
better educated than some college 
students today. 

Shakespeare did have moral con
victions that are implicit in his 
works, Dr. Weber explained. 
Quoting from Hamlet, Coriolanus, 
King Lear and other plays, he 
pointed out examples of the 
Aristotlian virtues of courage and 
great-mindedness in the Shake
spearean characters. Shakespeare 
knew base living, exemplified by 
Toby Belch and Falstaff, but he 
leaves us ultimately with an image 
of the good, he stressed. 

Dr. Weber suggested that this 
image of the good is the great 
difference between Shakespeare and 
the modern realist. 

Compliment.a o! 

Pratt's Store 

RECORDINGS -
why not make a true-to-life record 
of your voice to send back home ? 
Made in Soundproof Studio. By 
appointment only. 

Tel. 2446 

ACE RADIO LAB 
35 Peck St., Attleboro 

Dresses, Wearing Apparel 

MILADY'S 
6 Railroad Ave. Attleboro 

Fraternity, Smith College, 
Writing foundation, Globe 
Off er Different A wards 

Would you like money, ranginti 

from $25 to $750? a fellowship to 
Europe? an Eastman twin-lens re

flex camera? publication of your 

short story masterpiece in a lead

ing magazine? All these and con

solation prizes, too, can be gotte11 

for the trying, since they are the 

awards for the contes ts to which 
Wheaton Students are eligible. 

One of the most lucrative con

tests-$760 first prize, $360 sec

ond prize, $150 third prize is spon

sored by the American and Briti3h 

Commonwealth Association in co

operation with the Atlantic Month
ly. The subject of the essay, to be 

between 4,000 and 7,000 words is 

R espect for the Individual Man
Democracy in England and British 

Commonwealtlrn, and the deadline 

is June 15. Members of the class 
in the Philosophical Basis of De

mocracy are entering this contest. 

Camera fiends can enter theh· 

best photographs in the 60 Print 

National Collegiate Photography 
Exhibition sponsored by Kappa 

Alpha )fu, the national honorary 

photography fraternity. The prize 
of an Eastman Twin Lens reflex 

camera has been donated by the 

Populcir Photography magazine. 
Entry blanks may be gotten from 

W. J. Bell, Kappa Alpha Mu, 12 

Walter Williams Hall, University 

of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri; 
closing date is April 30. 

The Stephen Vincent Benet 

Memorial Poetry and the Theodore 
Dreiser lfomorial Prose A warns 

for Young Writers offer an excel

lent opportunity for aspiring stu
dent writers to break into print. 

All winning poems and prose 

pieces are guaranteed publication 

and special readings br leading 
publishers, and $25 prizes shall be 

awarded to the best ones. 

Entries should be sent to the 
Stephen Vincent Benet and Theo
dore Dreiser '.\lemorial A wards 
Committee of the New Writing
Foundation, 316 East 61 St., New 
York City :n. The Competitio11 
closes at midnight '.\1ay 2. 

Mademoiselle magazine is spon
soring a co.1:c3t for stories to b<! 
printed in August 1947 issue. 
~1anuscripts, from 3,000 to 5,000 
words in length should be submit
ted to the College Fiction Contest, 
)1ademoiselle. 122 East 42nd St., 
New York 17, New York. Details 
were printed in the March 15 issue 
of News. 

The Smith College Unity Com
mittee is holding a short story 
and poster contest concerning dis
crimination and tolerance. The 
winning stories and posters will 
be reprinted in the Smith College 
magazine Spectator and sent to 
:\lassachusetts colleges. Entries, 
for which there are neither length 
nor size limitations, should be sent 
to Natalie Zemon, Tyler House, 
Northampton, Mass. 

E. M. 

• Hundreds of colleges and univer
sities are represented every year in 
the secretarn,J classes of Katharine 
Gibbs. F our convenient achools, 
each with the same high standards. 
Some of your career-minded clan
mates will be at Gibbs this summer 
or fall . Write Colle&e Course Dean. 

KATHARINE GIBBS 
NEW YORK 17 •••••• • ••••••• 230 Park A". 
BOSTON 16 •••••••••••• • 10 Marlbwou1b ll 
CH ICAGO II . . . ..••.•••• 51 Eut Su .. rler ll 
PROVIDENCE 6 . .••••..••••.. 155 A• 11ll ll 

Wrigley's Studio 
Portrait and Commercial 

269 N. Main St. Mansfield 
Tel. 812 

"Ladies Specialty Sh.op" 

#e]dm11n's 
34 South Main St. (next to Sun) Attleboro 
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C. White, College 
Delegates Attend 
AFCW Conference 

Collegiate women representing 
thirty-five states attended an in
tensive three-day meeting of the 
Athletic Federation of College 
Women for their 11th national con
ference held last weekend at the 
Women's College of the University 
of North Carolina in Greensboro. 

Isabel Lindsay '48 and Jane Her
ing '49 were the two official 
Wheaton delegates and Miss 
Christine White, Head of the 
Physical Education Department, 
was the faculty sponsor from 
Wheaton. Approximately three 
hundred students representing 
one hundred and nineteen colleges 
went to Greensboro from all sec
tions of the United States. 

Speeches made by officials of the 
A·FCW and of the National Sec
tion on Women's Athletics high
lighted the conference. Miss 
White gave a talk on The Re
lationship of the Physical Edu
cation Department and the 
Women's Athletic Association at a 
general session of the delegates. 

Panel Discussions and Student 
Discussion Groups gave the dele
gates opportunity to express their 
ideas on the various issues in 
question. Isabel and Jane each 
lead a discussion concerning the 
Organization and Functions of the 
W AA which was attended by dele
gates from women's colleges. They 
stated that through these discus
sions and speeches they have 
brought back many new ideas to 
be presented to the Wheaton 
Athletic Association for consider
ation. 

WHEATON SCHOLARS 
(Continued from page 1) 

Club, Psyche and French Club. 
Mary Elizabeth plans her honors 

work in the field of the philosophy 
of culture and civilization. She is 
a member of the Curriculum Com
mittee and is S"age manager for 
the Dramatic Association. 

POLITICAL FRAGMENTS 
(Continued from page 2) 

mains for speculation. The com
pany is not justified in insisting 
on regional arbitration, especially 
since during the war this method 
failed and the company had at 
that time "recognized the essential 
unity of the system". On the 
other hand, is the union right in 
asking for wages comparable to 
those given for like work, or a 
"living wage", when members of 
the picket lines sport brand new 
Easter bonnets and fur coats? 

Tel. Norton 20 

Books - Stationery 
Gifts - Greeting Cards 

STEARNS' 
NEWS STORE 

Mansfield 

FINE'S 
For Fashion By The Yard

Decorating Fabrics-
Botany Knitting Wools 

59 Park St. Attleboro 

Phil's Taxi 
Phone 231 Attleboro 

Railroad Station 

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks, 

Chairs, Hassocks 

COMPLETE HOME 

FURNISHINGS 

Atherton Furniture Co. 
Free Delivery 

82 So. Main St., Attleboro, Mass. 
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Miss Avitabile Examines 
New Constitution of Italy; 
Criticizes Late1·an Pact 

The new Italian constitution, as 
characterized by Grazia Avitabile, 
instructor in French and Italian, 
during Tuesday chapel, shows a 
"great deal of earnestness" in 
wanting democracy to work, but 
contains one flaw-the maintenance 
of the Lateran Pact with the 
Vatican, thereby preventing relig
ious freedom. 

C. AUGUR SPEAKS 
ON FAITH IN GOD 

Speaking of the frustrations and 
disappointments inevitable in our 
modern society, Miss Carolyn P. 
Augur, instructor in art, suggested 
in•her chapel talk Wednesday that 

a faith in God would help us in 
coping with the problems of our 
age. Miss Augur pointed out that 
it was a surprising fact that more 

unhappiness exists in places like 
college communities which afford 
the greatest of economic, social 
and cultural advantages. 

Dr. A. H. Meneely 
Endorses Negro 
College Campaign 

The gross returns, approximate
ly $200, from the Triton show 
Aqua Equinox will be divided be
tween Nike and a sinking fund for 
new bathing suits, announces Mar
jorie MacNutt '47, president of 
Tritons. 

TRITON SHOW 
(Continued from page ],) 

were outstanding features of the 
number-that atmospheric touch! 

Fall brought back memories of 
brisk football weekends, with Yale 
(Dr. Sprague, please note) and 
Navy doing "battle" between the 
"goal-posts"! The Tritons are to 
be commended for their precision 
and timing, as well as the popu
larity of this theme. 

Winter brought the Tritonettes 
to the fore with a cleverly worked 
out Christmas tree, illuminating 
the pool with its holiday candles. 
This same spirit went through the 
Santa Claus number with Eliza
beth Meissner '50 portraying De
cember's Grand Old Man. The 
things he carries in that pack of 
his-a variety of gay toys-were 
each depicted in turn. Still in 
the winter mode was the very 
original slalom run, reminiscent of 
gay North Conway weekends! 
Memories was a most appropriate 
theme song for Winter. 

"New Year's Eve will find us ... " 
with the Tritons, resplendent in 
phosphorescent caps, seeing the old 
year out, as the hands of the clock 
moved slowly toward midnight, 
bringing the show to a fitting 
close. 

The lighting, an essential con
tribution, was under the direction 
of Natalie Moore '48, assisted by 
Joyce Tyler, Jane Dodds '48 and 
Margaret Towle '49. 

At the close of Saturday's per
formance, flowers were presented 
to Miss Morse and to Miss Gard
ner for their invaluable aid in 
directing, and to the outgoing 
Triton officers, Marjorie MacNutt 
'47 and Suzanne Lawes '48. Hats 
off also to those Tritonettes ele
vated to Tritons-Patricia Steel 
'48, Althea Richardson, Louise 
Taylor '49 and Ann Cudner '50,
and to all the members of both 
groups for 
original, and 
show! 

an enthusiastic, 
all-round grand 

Tel. Norton 109 

NORTON 
CAB CO. 

EVERETT BENNETT, Owner 
Norton Center Norton, Mass. ! 

"f:-ke Countn; Plate" 
JCestaurant 

360 No. Ma.in Street 
Mansfield 

Joaers 
-&'OWll8-

210 No. Main St. Mansfield 

BRISTOL COUNTY 
RADIO CO. 
TEL- 738 

"T 1u H"""" o I QualibJ, 
F"1'ffitlur•" 

70-72 Main St., Taunton, Mau. 

Electrolysis 
SuperfllUous hair scienti
fically and permanently 
removed by Kree method 
of Electrolysis. 

Day and Evening 
Appointments: Tel. 2034 

Rose Berberian 
59 ½ Park St. Aahley Bide. 

Attleboro, Mua. 

Archery Field Is 
Scene Of Outing 
Club Spring Fest 

,Fondest memories are often 
those of an evening spent around 
a .campfire. The Outing Club spent 
such an evening last Tuesday 
night. The archery . field was the 
scene of their picnic. A smokey 
repast of hot dogs, potato chips, 
milk, and ice cream, followed by 
some good old Wheaton singing 
made for the enjoyment of all. 
The picnic was to raise money for 
the Outing Club, but rumor has 
it that they came out just about 
even. However, with bigger and 
better plans for the future, it looks 
as if the Outing Club treasury 

,would become increased. 

A date to put down on your 
calender is the third of May, when 
there's to be a hike _with Harvard 
and M. I. T. It sounds like fun 
with biking, boating at the reser
voir, a picnic on the archery field, 
a square dance and swimming for 
anyone interested. C. S. 

ART SYMPOSIUM 
(Continued from page 1) 

Art works from other colleges 

will be on exhibit in the library in 

conjunction with the Symposium. 

Sculpture and paintings from 

Wellesley, chalk drawing portrai_ts 

and lithographs from Brown, ex

perimental work done in the 

Graphic Arts Workshop from 

Dartmouth, paintings in egg 

tempera from Mount Holyoke, 

representations in painting of 

Stravinsky, Debussey and Bach 

from Connecticut and paintings 

from Wheaton will be included. 

The furniture used in the DA 

presentation, Overtones, is being 

made by Wheaton students accord

ing to the designs of Richard 
Neutra, modern architect in Cali
fornia. Miss Kazuko Higuchi, as
sistant in the art department, is 
in charge of the flower arr~nge
ment for the play. 

Marty's 

Ferguson's Radio Shop 
RADIO SALES & SERVICE 

Guairantud Work 
246 No. Main St., Mansfield 

Tel. 839-W 

_SILLMAN'S 

SHOE STORE 
43 Park Street, Attleboro 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
Bonded Member F. T. D. 
Phone 729-W Res. 729-J 

23 Bank St. Attleboro, Mau. 

IDCKS BAKERY 
"The Home of 

Good Things to Eat" 
22 S. Main St., Attleboro, Mass. 

T•l. 66g 

Furnish Your Room 
with the latest in 
rugs and furniture 

from 

BRIEN'S 
21-23 Academy St. 
Tel. 300 Attleboro 

Special discount to 
all 

Wheaton Students 

Although another clause in the 
constitution affirms religious free
dom, it is nullified by the terms 
of the Lateran pact, which forbids 
anti-Catholic propaganda and gives 
a privileged position to the Church 
in Italy, declared Miss Avitabile. 
. The constitution, drafted by the 
Constituent Assembly after strug
gle and compromise, must still be 
accepted by a vote of the whole 
assembly and by the people, re
ported Miss Avitabile. It provides 
for a parliament ,vith an upper 
and lower chamber, which elects 
a president of the Republic. 

In the economic realm, accord
ing to Miss Avitabile, the consti
tution affirms the economic equality 
of women; state insurance against 
illness, accident and old age for 
workers; recognition of the right 
to strike; free union organization; 
workers' participation in manage
ment; free economic initiative 
when not interfering with others' 
rights. 

To illustrate how men can find 
peace and happiness in God Miss 
Augur quoted from the Book of 

· Matthew, Joshua Loth Liebman's 
book, Peace of Mind and a poem, 
The Little Gate of God. 

LITERATURE 
(Continued from page 2) 

ing are woven into Ellen's life as 

they are into the lives of all of us. 

Best of all the author has sought 

to understand what living is, what. 

it means. She has tried to learn the 

secret of loneliness, of individual

ity, of the reasons, the directions of 
the individual's search. And in 
this novel there is insight and the 
beginnings of ,visdom. 

President A. Howard Meneely 
is among twenty New England 
educators who have endorsed the 
United Negro College Fund Cam. 
paign, now under way, to raise 
$50,000 in New England toward a 
national goal of $1,300,000. 

Other colleges and universities 
who have endorsed the campaign 
are Boston, Brown, Clark and 
Northeastern University, the Uni
versity of New Hampshire, Mount 
Holyoke, Smith, Colby, Rhode 
Island State, Williams, Amhem, 
Wellesley, Tufts, Radcliffe, Boston 
Holy Cross, Weston, Bates, and 
Bowdoin Colleges. 

FREE SPEECH 
(Continued from page 2) 

"We wish you success in your pro
d uction of Dear Ruth; please 11(1\e 
that this is a special release for 
you." We changed the News head
line; Bakers were bowled over, 

Again Harvard's dean said: 
"No". We tried Brockton's Little 
Theater and they graciously said: 
"Yes", but, alas!, no tran.sporta. 
tion. So we tried Frank P. Drum. 
mond at Brown, but Brown boy1 
have production dates too, Erg,>: 
"Ours not to reason why ... " 

Fatefully yours, 
Jean McKee and Pat Okie 

DAVE "BOO" FERRISS 
leading pitcher of the 

American league-W.·25 l.·6 

Ji~~ HESTERFIELD 
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